Field inversion gel electrophoresis (FIGE) was performed on 139 isolates of group A streptococcus (GAS) representing 72 different M types. Multiple isolates were tested for 27 M types (range, 2 -19). Each of the M types tested had at least one unique banding pattern that was not observed in any other M type. For 23 of 27 M types for which multiple isolates were available, band profiles of the isolates were the same or differed by õ3 bands and are considered indistinguishable or closely related. These data demonstrate that FIGE of the DNA of GAS identifies differences between and within M types.
Group A streptococcus (GAS) is associated with serious
We have previously reported our initial evaluation of the use of field inversion gel electrophoresis (FIGE), a form of suppurative and nonsuppurative manifestations of infection. Study of the epidemiology of this organism has traditionally PFGE, as a molecular typing method for GAS [2] . The purpose of the present study was to expand our experience with FIGE relied on serologic typing performed against the M and T protein antigens and the serum opacity factor (OF) [1] . However, by using it in an extensive analysis of 139 isolates of GAS representing 72 different M types. Once completed, it is hoped this serotyping is performed at only two facilities in the United States. Furthermore, many isolates of GAS cannot be typed that RFLP band profiles generated by FIGE can be correlated with the current M typing scheme. The ability to reliably predict with the available M antisera and T typing is nonspecific. Even when isolates can be M typed, multiple clones can exist within GAS serotypes with the results of FIGE will establish this method as an alternate typing system for GAS. a given M type, thereby limiting the usefulness of serotyping as an epidemiologic tool [2] .
There has been substantial interest in the development and Methods evaluation of various molecular techniques for determining relatedness of isolates of GAS as potential alternatives to serotypTo assess the utility of FIGE as an alternate typing system, 139 previously serotyped isolates, representing all 72 known M types ing. Molecular typing methods for GAS include (1) pulsedof GAS (types 1-81), were obtained from the Streptococcal Labofield gel electrophoresis (PFGE) [3, 4] , (2) DNA restriction ratory (CDC, Atlanta). M types were determined by CDC as prefragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis after digestion viously described [1, 10] . This collection includes multiple isolates with a frequently cutting endonuclease [5] , (3) multilocus enfrom many of the more clinically relevant M types (M1[11], zyme genotyping [6] , (4) gene typing using oligonucleotide M3[19] , and M12[13]) as well as 2-3 isolates from 24 additional probes [7] , (5) gene (emm gene) [8] , and (6) high-resolution genotyping [9] .
Isolates of GAS were grown overnight in 30 mL of Todd-Hewitt Each of these novel methods holds promise as a potential alterbroth at 37ЊC. Resultant growth was centrifuged, and the pellet native to conventional serotyping. The major limitation of these was resuspended in 4 mL of PIV buffer (1 M NaCl, 10 mM Trisapproaches is the relative lack of experience with each method.
HCl, pH 7.6). Next, 250 mL of 3.2% low-melting agarose was added to 750 mL of the bacterial suspension (resulting in a final To demonstrate equivalency of a new typing method with M concentration of 0.8%), and plugs were made in a DNA sample and T serotyping, it will be necessary to undertake comparative mold. Following solidification, the plugs were incubated overnight analysis of multiple strains of each of the ú80 M types.
at 37ЊC in 5 mL of freshly prepared lysis buffer (1 M NaCl, 100 mM EDTA [pH 7.5], 6 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 0.5% Brij-58, 0.2% deoxycholate, 0.5% sarkosyl, 20 mg/mL RNase A, 2 mg/mL buffer was then removed, and the plugs were washed three times and within M types (figure 1).
was a 4-to 6-band difference. Isolates were considered to be different if there was a §7-band difference between their FIGE patterns.
Discussion

Results
Although several methods have undergone preliminary evaluation as potential alternative typing systems for GAS, few FIGE of the DNA of GAS, after digestion with SmaI, generates 8 - The major limitation of this study is that the comparison of banding patterns was done by visual inspection. Accordingly, the RFLP patterns obtained with FIGE will be transcribed into computer files for comparative analysis. The computer software is able to read the RFLP patterns and determine whether isolates are clonally related; it then generates dendrograms that describe their relatedness. If multiple clones within a given M strated the computer analysis of 23 different PFGE patterns representing 8 M types and 5 M nontypeable isolates of GAS. Their ability to distinguish banding patterns between M types is similar to and supportive of our own results. has been presented in this work. Some studies have evaluated Only a few M types within this collection of streptococcal a larger number of isolates, but most studies include fewer M isolates had ú3 strains tested. Therefore, it will be very imtypes [3 -7, 9, 12 -14] . The present study offers the advantage portant to evaluate additional isolates within each M type. The of examining isolates from all known M types of GAS 1 -81. computer analysis will be necessary to confirm that there is no Our previous experience with FIGE, as well as the work of overlap between banding patterns of the various M types, since investigators using contour clamped homogenous electrophorevisual comparison of ú72 patterns is difficult. Four M types sis, another form of PFGE, have shown these techniques to (M2, M14, M23, M74) had strains that were either different generate easily interpretable band profiles that correlate with or possibly related according to the definitions proposed by M typing [3, 4, 14] . The data included here continue to show Tenover et al. [11] . It will be interesting to observe the degree the ability of FIGE to distinguish between M types of GAS.
of relatedness of these strains when they are subjected to comEach of the 72 M types has unique band patterns after exposure puter analysis and dendrograms are generated. to SmaI restriction endonuclease. FIGE also has the ability The goal of our research is to systematically develop an to demonstrate differences within M types. There were three alternate typing system for GAS. The computer-generated dataseparate banding patterns observed within the 19 strains of M3 base will make the classification system available to many that were tested. The ability to distinguish between isolates is other medical centers and can be used as an adjunct to other essential in future studies of the epidemiology of GAS. In typing methods. This is increasingly important for epidemioaddition, FIGE offers an easy, relatively inexpensive method logic research, as current supplies of M type antisera are limited of typing GAS that is potentially widely available. This is in in scope and diminishing in number. The development and contrast to M typing, which is technically difficult and available application of the GAS database will facilitate future studies only at the Streptococcal Laboratory at the CDC and the World of the epidemiology of all types of streptococcal infections. Health Organization Streptococcal Laboratory (University of Minnesota).
